
 And the King will answer and say to them,
‘Assuredly, I say to you, in as much as you did it to one of the

least of these My brethren, you did it to Me.’
Matthew 25:40
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Our 7th and 8th Grade students had a wonderful experience as they visited and
performed music to a senior and a patient last Thursday, March 14, 2024. Apart
from this, our students were also able to gain some knowledge on the power of
prayer, thanks to the senior citizen firmly telling that “prayer works”. On the other
hand, Ms. Olympia, the sister of the patient spoke about how she gave it her all
when it came to taking care of her younger brother. Giving her testimony that
she is “being trained by the Lord as she looks after her younger brother”. The

school and our students would like to give our thanks to Mr. Jonah, Ms. Olympia,
and Mr. Oliver for openly sharing their life experiences, providing our students

some valuable insights that are usefull for their growth.



Our Kindergarten
students had so
much fun diving

into their learning
activities this week!

They did a
comparison of
themselves as

babies to now as
grown boys and
girls. They also

learned the
measurements of
blood for infants,

children, and
adults by using
water and red

paint. Finally, they
were able to

understand how
food travels

through the body
and even made a

diagram of the
process! 

Here’s a picture of a 6th
Grader simplifying
scientific notation

problems.

Here are our
students from

different classes
during Physical
Education and

recess time. The top
picture shows the

3rd and 4th Graders
play Monkey in the

Middle during
recess. The middle

picture shows  
Kindergarten

students enjoying a
game of Animal Run.
The bottom picture
shows the 1st and

2nd graders playing a
game of Bridge Ball.

Mr. G has been
introducing a variety

of games to our
students, making

their class more fun
and exciting.

Here are the CDC Students doing different class activities: From left to right, our toddlers are doing manipulatives
(building stuff using blocks and learning how to lace beads); our preschool students are reviewing their calendar
(counting how many days in a week and more); Our Pre-Kinder class are coloring their story for this week, “Daniel

and His Three Friends.”

5th and 6th Graders are
playing along with their 

Boomwhackers. 

1st and 2nd Graders are doing
Swords Up games tutorial.

7th & 8th grades are
practicing their

serenades songs.



March
Birthdays

March 18 - March 20
CDC Parent Teacher

Conference

March 22 , Friday
End of 3rd Quarter

March 25, Monday
No School

Commonwealth Covenant
Day

March 26, Tuesday
Start of 4th quarter

March 25, Monday
No School

Good Friday
 

Dates to Know

Taylor Hyerin Aquino                  3/7
Jasper Zhu                                3/7
Kiien Manuel                              3/8
Blake Peter Kileleman              3/10
Ke’alohi Brazzle                      3/10
Arvin Chen                               3/12
Wuttipat Sukanpong               3/12
Jahryah Tilipao                       3/18
Tina Sun                                   3/21
Emma Leon Guerrero               3/28
 Ivan Agulto                             3/30

              

REMINDER:

Kindly collect

your student at

the front gate

during the

dismissal.

The 3rd and 4th Graders went on a field trip at the CNMI
District Court last Wednesday, March 12, 2024, as an
enrichment for their Social Studies unit covering government
levels and functions.


